

Aloha

 Atttached is the .env file
for Maui County including the various fixes to terrain, airports, and the
ILS. Because there are a lot of corrections for each area, this will be a
work in progress.I will be updating the files in version similar to software
so I can keep track of what has been done. If you could post the release
notes with the .env file on the web site it will help me track the changes
and maybe I can get some feedback on some of the remaining challenges.

Version 1.01 of the Maui County .env file for X-Plane 6.0 or better:

Changes from 1.0 to Version 1.01


1) Added ILS to Lanai City Lanai (PHNY) with ILNY identifier as per Charts.

2) Added GS to Lanai City Lanai(PHNY) with same identifier. On chart GS is
indicated as being off end of runway, but the GS in X-Plane has a tower so
had to move over otherwise planes kept catching landing gear in
tower...OUCH!

3) Terrain for West Maui fixed to show all valleys that run through the West
Maui Mountains. Need to connect Valley that runs from Wailuku side to
Launioupoko and show Pu'u in the interior of that valley. Need to find a way
to show cliffs for Pali area. Need to fix terrain for East Maui next. Is
there a way to load a grayscale relief map to have X-Plane base the
elevation of that? If anyone knows please let me know.

4) I am on the search for custom objects that don't take forever to load in
order to get all the towns right. For now at least I have buildings in areas
where they are supposed to be houses, shopping centers, etc. except in

    A) Kula
    B) Pukalani
    C) Ku'au
    D) Kapalua
    E) Wailuku Heights
    F) Pakakalu
    G) Hana
those will be coming next in 1.02

5) Lahaina Kapalua Airport is totally wrong. Need to find out how to force
X-Plane to flip airport so that ramp area is on the ocean side of the strip.
The strip has also been widened to show it's true width. Because it is
private I don't know whether or not it has an ILS or not. I believe it does
because of the fierce Trades but until I know for sure and have details then
I will assume not. It is towered, but does not release weather reports to
public so I don't use the ATIS on it. I am trying to snag a tour of the
tower to get in to find out for sure so hopefully future updates will be
more realistic. I will add VOR with right frequency next as well.

6) Added barges to the area where Kahului Harbor is. Unfortunately there is
no way I know of to construct a break wall for the harbor. Added most condos
and hotels in Kaanapali and in Kahana area. Need to add Aquatic Center and
boat harbor for Maalaea as well (another VFR point) for version 1.02. Since
they are key VFR points if anyone knows a way to do it or to fake it please
let me know.

7) Added many hotels to Kihei area as well. Need to add a lot more. Added
Costco, K-Mart and Home Depot to Kahului. All objects that are used in .env
are available at X-Plane.org. Problem with them is they drag version 6.03 to
6.06 into the ground plus the bitmaps don't render properly, have to wait
until objects for 6 start coming out. Used the default SoCal objects to
create the new towns.

8) Placed SoCal town to represent 1535 foot obstruction northeast Lanai City
Airport. In real life it is a hotel on a hill with lots of big pine trees.
Need to add another town for Lanai City and a bunch of pine trees in the
future.

9) Molokai needs major work. Except for the strips nothing else is right

10) Moved Puunene smokestack to proper location. Added KNUI radio towers to
Kihei. Added smokestack by Kahului Harbor. Reduced height of power lines on
southeastern slope of West Maui Mountains and removed extraneous ones. Added
new power lines placed by MECO this year from Maalaea to Kahului. Need to
add MECO smokestack by Maalaea in next update.

Mahalo
Angus



